MOBILE ENROLL

STEP 01/06
Log On

First, log on to the Chase Mobile® App with your user ID and password.

STEP 02/06
Navigate to My Settings
Select "My Settings" from the App Menu.

STEP 03/04
Open Paperless Settings
Select "Paperless".
STEP 04/06

Select Paperless Preferences

You'll see a list of all your Chase accounts that are eligible for paperless statements.

To the right of each eligible account, simply select those for which you'd like to receive paperless statements by setting each toggle on.

STEP 05/06

Enrollment Complete

Your paperless statement preferences have been saved and enrollment is now complete.

STEP 06/06

View Paperless Statements

You can access your statements virtually anytime, from anywhere - simply by tapping on "See Statements".

You can update your preferences any time you're logged into the Chase Mobile App by going back into your paperless settings.

Note: It may take a month or so to stop receiving paper statements in the mail.